CHAPTER ONE
1.

List five clues from Revelation chapter one that aid in a proper understanding of the book.

2.

Whose Revelation was it?

3.

Who gave the Revelation to Jesus?

4.

Give the approximate date for the writing of the book.

5.

In what manner was the Revelation given?

6.

How shall we understand the expression, "to show His servants the things which must shortly come
to pass" (1:1)?

7.

To what three things does John say he bore witness?

8.

Upon whom does John pronounce a blessing in Revelation 1:3?

9.

Tell how many times the word seven found in the Revelation and tell what it signifies.

10.

The book was primarily addressed to whom? .

11.

What two words of greeting does John send to the churches from God?

12.

How does John in the Revelation (1:4) first describe God? .

13.

Whom do the seven spirits before God's throne signify?

14.

What kind of witness is Jesus Christ? He is "the faithful witness"(1:5).

15.

What does the term "first born from the dead" mean?

16.

Of whom is Jesus Christ the ruler?

17.

How did Jesus cleanse us from our sins?

18.

Christians have been made what two things to God?

19.

How is Christ's second coming described? He is coming with clouds (1:7). See Acts 1:9-11.

20.

Who will see Christ at His second coming? "

21.

Who will mourn because of Christ's second coming?

22.

How does the Lord God describe Himself in Revelation 1:8?

23.

What two words did John use to show his association with other Christians in tribulation?

24.

Discuss the fact John said he was in the kingdom.

25.

For what two reasons did John say he was on the isle of Patmos?
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26.

How does John describe his state on the Lord's day?

27.

How shall we identify the Lord's day?

28.

How does Jesus describe himself in Revelation 1:11?

29.

What did Jesus command John to do in Revelation 1:11?

30.

List the cities where the seven churches of Asia were located.

31.

Who was standing in the midst of the seven golden lamp stands?

32.

Describe the clothing, the head, the eyes, the feet and the voice of the Lord in Revelation.

33.

What was Jesus holding in His right hand, what was going out of His mouth and what was His
countenance like?

34.

What does the sharp two-edged sword out of the mouth of the Son of Man signify?

35.

How does the Lord Jesus describe Himself in Revelation 1:17-18?

36.

What keys did Jesus affirm He had?

37.

Describe the full scope of John's writing?

38.

Discuss the mystery of the seven stars and seven lamp stands?
CHAPTER TWO

39.

Where is the letter to the church at Ephesus found in the Revelation?

40.

How does the author of the letter to the church of Ephesus describe himself?

41.

Name four things the Lord Jesus said He knew about the church at Ephesus?

42.

What testing had the church at Ephesus done, and with what result?

43.

Name four other things (2:3) the Lord said He knew about the church at Ephesus.

44.

What did the Lord say He had against the church at Ephesus?

45.

What was required for the Ephesians to overcome their fallen state?

46.

What would the Lord do if those at Ephesus did not repent? .

47.
48.

The Lord commended the Ephesian Christians for hating what?
How were the Christians at Ephesus to hear the Holy Spirit?

49.

How many times does "he that has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches" occur in
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the Revelation? Seven.

50.

Tell why believing the following statement is so important.

51.

What did Christ promise to those who would overcome at Ephesus?

52.

What is the reference for Jesus' letter to the church at Smyrna? Revelation 2:8-11.

53.

How does Jesus describe Himself to the church at Smyrna?

54.

What four things did the Savior say He knew about the situation at Smyrna?

55.

How could the church at Smyrna be in poverty, yet be rich?

56.

What is symbolized by the ten days tribulation?

57.

What is the great and precious promise of 2:10?

58.

What promise did Jesus make to the church at Smyrna about the second death?

59.

What is the reference for Jesus' letter to the church at Pergamos?

60.

Jesus affirmed to the church at Pergamos that He had what kind of sword?

61.

How does the Lord describe a seat of iniquity in Pergamos?

62.

Identify Antipas. Christ's faithful martyr in Pergamos (2:13).

63.

Why can the church at Pergamos be called a compromising church?

64.

What was the doctrine of Balaam?

65.

In what two references does it say Jesus hated the deeds of the Nicolaitans?

66.

If the church at Pergamos did not repent of such compromise what would Jesus do?

67.

What three things did Jesus promise those at Pergamos who would overcome?

68.

What does the hidden manna symbolize?

69.

Discuss the symbolism of the white stone and the new name

70.

What is the reference for Jesus' letter to the church at Thyatira?

71.

How did the Lord describe Himself to the church at Thyatira?

72.

Name five things the Son of God said He knew about the church at Thyatira?

73.

What wicked woman was calling herself a prophetess in Thyatira?
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74.

Jezebel of Thyatira was teaching and seducing God's people to practice what two things?

75.

What had God given the Jezebel of Thyatira time to do?

76.

What promise did Jesus make toward Jezebel and those who committed adultery with her if they did
not repent?

77.

What threat did Jesus make toward the children of Jezebel?

78.

When Jesus had punished Jezebel's children what would all the churches know about Him?

79.

Jesus promised each one in Thyatira that He would give to them according to what?

80.

Discuss the expression to know "the depths of Satan as they call them.

81.

The faithful in Thyatira were told to hold fast until when?

82.

What power did Jesus promise to those of Thyatira who would overcome and keep His works until
the end?

83.

What reference concerning the Messiah is quoted from the Psalms to illustrate this power of the
saints ruling with Christ over the nations?

84.

How do saints exercise this power of ruling with Christ?

85.

Discuss the phrase "I will give him the morning star" (2:28).
CHAPTER THREE

86.

What is the reference for Jesus' letter to the church at Sardis?

87.

How did Jesus describe Himself to the church at Sardis?

88.

What was the terrible pronouncement on the church at Sardis?

89.

What were those at Sardis to do in order to rescue the things that were ready to die?

90.

Name three things Jesus commanded (3:3) the church at Sardis to do in order for them to recover
their spiritual life.
.

91.

If Sardis did not obey the Lord how would he come upon them?

92.

What was the promise to those few in Sardis who had not defiled their garments?

93.

What three promises (3:5) did Jesus make to those who overcame in Sardis?

94.

What is the reference for Jesus' letter to the church in Philadelphia?
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95.

What does the name Philadelphia mean?

96.

What two words does the Lord use (3:7) to describe His nature? .

97.

What authority did Jesus tell (3:7) the church at Philadelphia He had?

98.

What three reasons did the Lord Jesus give for setting an open door before the church at
Philadelphia?

99.

How did Jesus describe those who called themselves Jews in Philadelphia?

100.

Name two things Jesus would make those in Philadelphia, who were of the synagogue of Satan do?

101.

Why did Jesus say He would keep the church at Philadelphia from the hour of trial that was to come
upon the whole world?

102.

Why was the hour of trial coming on the whole world?

103.

How many times does the Revelation declare Jesus' coming?

104.

Why was the church at Philadelphia told to hold fast?

105.

How many times in the Revelation are blessings pronounced on those who overcome?

106.

How did Jesus say one could become a pillar in the temple of God?

107.

What three names were promised to saints at Philadelphia?

108.

What is the name of God, the name of God’s city and Christ’s new name?

109.

What is the scripture reference for the letter to the church of Laodicea?

110.

What kind of witness is Jesus?

111.

How is Jesus the beginning of the creation of God?

112.

What did the Lord say of the works of the church at Laodicea?

113.

What did Jesus say He could wish about the church at Laodicea? .

114.

What would he do with the church at Laodicea because they were neither hot nor cold?

115.

What was the true state of the church at Laodicea in spite of their proclamation of wealth and
independence?

116.

What two things did Jesus counsel the church at Laodicea to buy from Him?

117.

Why were the Laodiceans to buy such gold?

118.

Why were the Laodiceans to buy such white garments?
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119.

How many times does the word "white" occur in the Revelation and what does it signify?

120.

Discuss "the shame of nakedness."

121.

Discuss the "eye salve" needed by the Laodicean church.

122.

What did the Lord say He did for those whom He loved?

123.

Name two things Jesus told the Laodiceans to do in 3:19?

124.

What is the significance of "behold I stand at the door and knock"(3:20)?

125.

What did the King promise to those at Laodicea who would overcome?

126.

How do we enjoy the privilege of sitting with Christ in His throne?

127.

When Christ overcame where did He sit?

CHAPTER FOUR
128.

What was the first thing John saw and heard in the fourth chapter?

129.

How does John describe his own state at the beginning of chapter four?

130.

What is seen in 4:2 that is the theme of chapter four?

131.

What was the appearance of the One on the throne in chapter four?

132.

Describe the scene about the throne in chapter four.

133.

Tell whom the twenty-four elders represented and what their dress signified.

134.

What do the seven lamps burning before the throne signify?

135.

Whom did the four living creatures signify?

136.

Describe the four living creatures.

137.

What did John say the four living creatures do day and night?

138.

What caused the twenty-four elders to fall down before the throne and to cast their crowns before it?

139.

Of what did the twenty-four elders say God was worthy?

140.

Why did the twenty-four elders say God was worthy of their praise?

CHAPTER FIVE
141.

What was He, "Who sat on the throne," holding in His right hand?
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142.

Describe the scroll God was holding in His hand and tell what it signified.

143.

What question did the strong angel ask about the scroll in God's hand?

144.

Why did John weep much according to 5:3-4? .

145.

Why did one of the elders tell John not to weep?

146.

Discuss the two symbols used of Jesus in Revelation 5.

147.

Why is the Lion of the tribe of Judah called the Root of David?

148.
149.

Whom did John see standing in the midst of the throne, and of the elders and the four living
creatures?
How many times is the word lamb used in the Revelation for the Messiah?

150.

What did the seven horns of the Lamb signify?

151.

What did the seven eyes of the Lamb signify?

152.

According to 5:7 from where did the Lamb take the scroll?

153.

When the Lamb took the scroll what happened?

154.

What do the harps and golden bowls of incense represent?

155.

What is the theme of the song in chapter 5?

156.

Why was the Lamb said to be worthy?

157.

What had the Lamb made the redeemed ones to be?

158.

Being kings and priests the redeemed ones proclaimed they were to do what?

159.

What was the number of angels around the throne of God?

160.

How many were the words of praise of which the Lamb was worthy according to the ten thousand
times ten thousand angels?

161.

The creatures of what four places praised God and the Lamb?

162.

This praise from these four different places symbolized what?

163.

The ten thousand times ten thousand angels around the throne proclaimed blessing, honor, glory and
power to what two persons?

164.

When the four living creatures said, "amen" to the praise of God and the Lamb, how did the 24 elders
react?
CHAPTER SIX
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165.

What is the first scene in chapter six of the Revelation and what did it indicate?

166.

Describe the scene when the first seal was opened and tell who was the rider on the horse?

167.

What did the Ryder, who was seated on the white horse do and what did it symbolize?

168.

What happened when the Lamb opened the second seal?

169. What was the rider on the red horse granted to do?

170.

The violence, the killing and the great sword of the rider on the red horse signified what?

171.

What was seen when the lamb opened the third seal and what did this symbolize?

172.

What did the rider on the black horse have in his hand?

173.

Tell what was said of the food supply, because of the black horse and his rider, and tell what these
things signified? .

174. What happened when the fourth seal was opened?
175.

What was the name of the rider who sat on the pale horse and what did the scene symbolize?

176.

What followed the rider on the pale horse?

177.

What power was given Death and Hades?

178.

Give the color of the four horses of the sixth chapter of the Revelation.

179.

When the Lamb opened the fifth seal of the scroll what did John see and what did it signify?

180.

For what did the souls (lives) of the martyrs under the altar cry out?

181.

What was given to the souls under the altar, what were they told and what did this signify?

182.

List the six great calamities, which occurred when the Lamb opened the sixth seal and tell what these
things signified?
What did the seven groups: the kings of the earth, the great men, the rich men, the commanders, the
mighty men, every slave and every free man say to the mountains and the rocks?

183.

184.

What does Revelation 6:17 say to close the sixth seal of the scroll? .

CHAPTER SEVEN
185.

What is the opening scene of Revelation seven?
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186.

What did the vision of the angels on the four-corners of the earth holding the four winds signify?

187.

How many were sealed of the twelve tribes of Israel? .

188.

Give the two references where the figure 144,000 is used as a symbol of God's people.

189.

List the twelve tribes as found in the Revelation chapter seven signify.

190.

Which two of the twelve tribes are missing from the list in Revelation seven?

191.

Whom did the 144,000 in Revelation chapter seven symbolize?

192.

What did John see, according to chapter seven, after he saw the 144,000, and what did they
symbolize?

193.

Tell what those from all nations, tribes and tongues were wearing, what were they holding, what
were they saying and what those things signified?

194.

What three groups fell on their faces before the throne of God when they saw the 144,000 from the
twelve tribes and the redeemed from all nations?

195.

What was the number of the words of praise and honor ascribed to God by the three groups that fell
down to worship Him?

196.

What two questions did one of the 24 elders ask John about the great multitude from all nations?

197.

How did John answer the elder when he asked him about the great multitude clothed in white?

198.

When John answered the elder about those clothed in white how did the latter reply?

199.

Where do the redeemed in white robes serve God day and night, and to what does this refer?

200.

What does it mean when it says God dwells among the redeemed ones in His temple?

201.

How can it be that God's redeemed ones from all nations no longer hunger or thirst anymore nor does
the sun or heat strike them

202.

How does the Revelation explain the protection from want and need, which was to come upon God's
redeemed ones from all nations?

203.

How can it be said God will wipe away every tear?

CHAPTER EIGHT
204.

Give the references for the opening of the first and seventh seals of the scroll by the Lamb.

205.

When the seventh seal of the scroll was opened what immediately happened?

206.

In which chapters do we read of the opening of the seven seals?
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207.

At what place in the Revelation do we read of the seven angels being given the seven trumpets?

208.

In which chapters do we read of the sounding of the seven trumpets?

209.

When a different angel appeared in chapter eight after the seven with the trumpets, what did he have,
where did he stand, what was he given and for what purpose

210.

What ascended before God from the angel's hand, and what did this signify?

211.

After John had seen the prayers go up before God with the incense what did he see the eighth angel
(“another angel,” verse 7) do and what did it symbolize?

212.

What happened when the first trumpet sounded?

213.

What did the things, which followed the sound of the first trumpet, signify?

214.

What happened when the second trumpet (angel) sounded?

215.

What did the destruction of the third part of the sea creatures and the ships signify?

216.

What happened when the third trumpet (angel) sounded?

217.

What was the name of the star that fell after the sounding of the third trumpet?

218.

What did the star, Wormwood, with its bitterness upon the waters signify?

219.

What happened when the fourth angel sounded?

220.

The events following the sounding of the fourth angel signified what?

221.

What did the angel flying through the midst of heaven proclaim after the first four trumpets?

.

CHAPTER NINE
222.

What is the first and major event of Revelation chapter nine?

223.
224.

Discuss the use of the term heaven?
What does the star fallen from heaven signify (See 12:10)?

225.

To what shall we liken the bottomless pit in this text (9:1)?

226.

What did the smoke out of the bottomless pit, which darkened the sun and the air, signify (9:2)?

227.

Describe the power of the locusts from the bottomless pit and tell the significance.

228.

What were the locusts from the bottomless pit commanded not to do, and what did this signify?
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229.

Instead of killing those who did not have God’s seal on their forehead what were the locusts from
the bottomless pit to do?

230.

Discuss the seal of God on the forehead.

231.

Discuss the subject, "men will seek death and will not find it" (9:6).

232.

Compare the description of these locusts with that of found in Joel 1:4; 2:4-7.

233.

Tell who was king over the locusts and give his name in Hebrew and Greek.

234.

What did the locusts and their king symbolize?

235.

What were men told in Revelation 9:12 just before the sounding of the sixth trumpet?

236.

Where else are the woes discussed and what are they?

237.

What happened when the sixth angel sounded his trumpet?

238.

What does the cavalry of 200,000,000 signify?

239.

Describe the heads, mouths and tails of the 200 million horses.

240.

How did the rest of mankind, not killed by the plagues from the horses' mouths, react? "

241.

Those not killed by the plagues from the horses' mouths did not repent of which six sins?

242.

How did John describe idols? He said they "can neither see nor hear nor walk" (9:20).
CHAPTER TEN

243.

Describe what John saw at the very beginning of Revelation chapter ten.

244.

Tell what the angel of Revelation chapter ten held in his hand, where he sat his feet, what he did and
what all this signified.
Tell what occurred when the angel with one foot on the land and one on the sea cried with a loud
voice.

245.

246.

Tell what was said to John about the voices of the seven thunders and of what this should remind us.

247.

What did the angel of chapter ten swear by Him who lives forever and to what does it refer?

248.

What did the angel of chapter ten affirm about the creation of the universe?

249.

To what does "the mystery of God" named in Revelation 10:7 refer?
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250.

Name at least two places in the prophets where the Holy Spirit told them He would do this very
thing.

251.

How shall we date the sounding of the seventh angel, which signaled the finishing of the mystery
of the gospel?

252.

What was John told to do concerning the little book in the angel’s hand and what did the angel tell
John which came to pass?

253.

Explain the eating of the little book by John.

254.

After John had eaten the little book what did the angel tell him?

CHAPTER ELEVEN
255.

What was John given at the very beginning of chapter eleven?

256.

What was John commanded to do with the measuring rod, and what did this symbolize?

257.

What did the angel command about the court outside the temple?

258.

For how long were the Gentiles to tread down the holy city and to what did this refer?

259.

What did the three time periods: 42 months (11:2; 13:5), 1260 days (11:3) and time, times and a half
time (12:14) symbolize?

260.

In what chapter of the Revelation do we read of the two witnesses?

261.

Whom did the two witnesses symbolize?

262.

How long were the two witnesses to prophesy?

263.

How were the two witnesses to be clothed and what did this symbolize?

264.

Tell how the two witnesses are described in Revelation 11:4 and explain.

265.

Tell where the two olive trees first mentioned in scripture as a symbol and explain? .

266.

How did the two witnesses kill their enemies and what does it mean?

267.

List three other powers held by the two witnesses.

268.

What did the power of the two witnesses to stop the rain from heaven, turn waters to blood and to
strike the earth with all plagues symbolize (11:6)?

269.

Tell what the two witnesses did just before they were killed and discuss its significance?
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270.

What did the death of the two witnesses signify?

271.

Tell who killed the two witnesses and identify him?

272.

Where did the dead bodies of the two witnesses lay and what did it signify?

273.

What happened to the dead bodies of the two witnesses for three and one half days?

274.

What did the three and one half days signify?

275.

Tell how the world was to react to the death of the two witnesses and discuss the meaning.

276.

Name three things that happened to the two witnesses after the three and one half days.

277.

What is signified by the revival of the two witnesses, and their ascension to heaven?

278.

Tell what occurred at the same hour the two witnesses ascended to heaven and explain the
significance.

279.

Where does John speak of the second woe being past and the imminent coming of the third woe?

280.

Where does the writer refer to the first woe and what was it?

281.

What were the second and third woes?

282.

Which angel sounded his trumpet according to Revelation 11:15? The seventh angel.

283.

According to Revelation 10:7, with what was the sounding of the seventh angel to coincide?

284

After the seventh angel sounded what did the loud voices from heaven say?

285.
286.

Of what is the statement: "the kingdoms of this world have become the kingdoms of our Lord and
His Christ" a sign?
In what four chapters of the Revelation do we read of the twenty-four elders?

287.

Why did the twenty-four elders in Revelation 11 say they gave thanks to God?

288.

List four things stated in 11:18 by the 24 elders, which form a parenthetical clause or prophecy in the
text about the final judgement.

289.

What special vision was seen at the end of chapter eleven and what did it signify?

290.

Comment on the relationship of chapters eleven and twelve.
CHAPTER TWELVE

291.

What was seen in the first vision of chapter twelve?

292.

What period of time did the events of chapter 12 cover?
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293.

How shall we view the term "heaven" as used in the scene of the woman clothed with the sun?

294.

Whom did the women clothed with the sun symbolize (12:1)?

295.

What was the condition of the woman clothed with the sun?

296.

What other sign appeared in heaven after the woman great with child was seen?

297.

Discuss the symbolism of the fiery red dragon and his pulling down of stars.

298.

What did the fiery red dragon standing ready to devour the woman's child symbolize?

299.

Tell three things about the child born of the woman and tell whom he was.

300.

Tell what happened to the woman after she bore the child and what it signified.

301.

Tell who were on the two opposing sides in the war, which broke out in heaven and explain.

302.

Explain “nor was a place found for them in heaven any longer” (12:8).

303

What were the three titles and the work of the great red dragon?

304.

Tell the result of the war in heaven and what it symbolizes

305.

After the great red dragon was cast down, what did the loud voice from heaven declare?

306.

Who is called the accuser of our brethren?

307.

By what three things did God's people overcome the great red dragon?

308.
309.

Who were to rejoice because of the fall of Satan?
What was in store for the inhabitants of the earth and sea after Satan had been cast down to the earth?

310.

Discuss the great wrath of the dragon and the reason for it?

311.

When the dragon saw he was cast down to the earth what did he do and what did this symbolize?

312.

Tell how the woman escaped the dragon's persecution, how long she was nursed in the wilderness
and what those things signified.

313.

Tell how the dragon sought to cause the woman to be carried away and tell what it means.

314.

Tell how the earth helped the woman and tell what this symbolized.

315.

Being enraged with the woman what did the dragon (Satan) do?
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316.

Identify the rest offspring of the women with whom the dragon made war?

CHAPTER THIRTEEN
317.

Tell what was the first vision of Revelation chapter 13, and tell what it symbolized.

318.

Tell where in the Revelation the beast made his first appearance and list six groups who made up the
beast.

319.

Where in the scriptures do we first read of such a beast as that of Revelation 13?

320.

Give the description of the beast as found in Revelation 13.

321.

What did the dragon give to the beast?

322.

Discuss the wounded head of the beast, which had healed.

323.

How did the world react to the beast and to the dragon that was the formers mentor?

324.

Tell what two questions the world asked about the beast and how the latter one helps us identify him.

325.

Tell how long the beast was given authority to continue and tell what it signified.

326.

How did the beast react to God?

327.

What was granted to the beast in reference to the saints?

328.
329

Over whom was the beast given authority?
How did John more clearly identify the worshippers of the beast in Revelation 13:8?

330.

Discuss the Lamb's Book of Life.

331.

What statement is found Revelation 13:9 that is found seven times in chapters two and three?

332.

What gives the saints patience in their times of persecution?

333.

Tell from where the second beast arose and describe him.

334.

What did the second beast symbolize?

335.

Describe how the second beast exercised authority.

336.

What did the second beast do for the first beast?

337.

Give an example of the signs of the second beast, which he used to deceive those, who dwell on the
earth and explain.

338.

Tell what the second beast told those who dwelt on the earth to do for the first beast, and tell what it
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means.
339.

What did giving breath to the image of the beast signify?

340.

After breath was breathed into the image of the beast what happened? .

341.

Who were required to receive the mark of the beast?

342.

To what did the mark of the beast on the right hand or on the forehead refer?

343.

What restrictions were put on those who did not have the mark of the beast?

344.

Tell the number of the beast and what it signified.
CHAPTER FOURTEEN

345.

What did John see at the opening of the fourteenth chapter? .

346.

Identify Mount Zion.

347.

What was written on the foreheads of the 144,000 in chapter 14?

348.

What is the name of God?

349.

When John saw the 144,000 what was the voice, which he heard from heaven, like?

350.

After John heard the voice like the sound of many waters and like thunder what else did he hear?

351.

Who were the only ones that could learn the song that was sung before the throne?

352.

What was the song the 144,000 were singing?

353.

Describe the 144,000 (verses 4 and 5). .

354.

How can we identify these "firstfruits to God and the lamb"?

355.

Tell what the first of the three angels, who is spoken of in Revelation 14, had and what was its
purpose.

356.

Give the four points of the first angel's proclamation from Revelation 14.

357.

Where is the first mention of Babylon in the Revelation and what did it symbolize?

358.

What was the second angel's proclamation in chapter 14?

359.

To what does the wine of the wrath of her fornication refer?

360.

How many times is Babylon mentioned in the Revelation?

361.

What term is always applied when Babylon is mentioned?
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362.

List four who were to receive God's wrath from the third angel's proclamation in chapter 14?

363.

What four punishments were promised to those who worshipped the beast, his image or received the
mark of the beast?

364.

Explain the beast, his image and the beast's mark on the forehead and on the hand.

365.

What is meant by "here is the patience of the saints" and "here are those who keep the
commandments of God and the faith of Jesus" (14:12)?

366.

What are the two most wonderful promises found in Revelation 14:13?

367.

Describe the One sitting on the white cloud in Revelation 14:14?

368.

What did the angel, who came out of the temple, proclaim to the One seated on the white cloud?

369.

When the One on the white cloud received the angel’s command what did He do?

370.

What did the scene of the reaper on the white cloud symbolize?

371.

What harvest symbolism is used for the second kind of reaping in Revelation 14?

372.

How is the horror of the winepress of the wrath of God symbolized? .

373.

What does it mean when it says the winepress was trampled outside the city?

374.

To what should the scene of the winepress of the wrath of God be applied?

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
375.

What is the first vision of Revelation 15?

376.

Whom did John see standing on the sea of glass mingled with fire?

377.

What were those standing on the sea of glass mingled with fire singing?

378.

What did the song of those standing on the sea of glass declare about God's ways?

379.

After the singing of the song of Moses and the Lamb what did John see?

380.

When John saw the sanctuary of the tabernacle open in heaven what did he see coming out of it?

381.

How were the seven angels having the seven plagues clothed?

382.

What did one of the four living creatures give to the seven angels who had the seven last plagues?

383.

When the seven angels received the seven golden bowls of wrath what happened in the temple in
heaven?
CHAPTER SIXTEEN
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384.

What did the loud voice from heaven command the seven angels at the beginning of chapter 16?

385.

What did the seven bowls of the wrath of God signify?

386.

What happened with the outpouring of the first bowl of the wrath of God?

387.

Discuss the symbol of the “foul and loathsome sore,” which followed the first bowl of wrath.

388.

How were the first bowl’s results like that of the first trumpet?

389.

What happened when the second bowl (16:3) was poured out?

390.

To what shall we liken the results of the second bowl of wrath?

391.

What happened when the third bowl was poured out and how was it like the third trumpet?

392.

To what shall we liken the results of the third bowl of wrath?

393.

Give the reference for "the angel of the waters".

394.

Why did the angel of the waters say it was the just due for certain ones to drink blood?

395.

After the angel of the waters had stated it was just for certain ones to drink blood what did the voice
from the altar say?

396.

Upon what did the fourth angel pour out his bowl and what power was given to him?

397.

Compare the fourth bowl and the fourth trumpet.

398.

To what shall we liken this bowl of wrath being poured out on the sun and men being scorched with
fire?

399.

When men were scorched with the great heat what did they do?

400.

To what shall we liken the blasphemy of these men when they were scorched with the great heat?

401.

Where did the fifth angel pour out his bowl of wrath?

402.

List four reactions in the beast's kingdom to the outpouring of the fifth bowl of wrath.

403.

Comment on how the beast-like government could become full of darkness.

404.

Upon what did the sixth angel pour out his bowl of wrath and how is this vision like that of the sixth
trumpet?

405.

When the sixth bowl was poured out on the Euphrates what happened and why?

406.

Tell where John saw three unclean spirits and what they looked like.

407.

How did John explain the unclean spirits that looked like frogs?
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408.

What is the meaning of the frog like symbols of demons going out to gather the kings for the great
battle?

409.

Name some lessons in the statement, "Behold I come as a thief" (16:15).

410.

Christ, who comes, as a thief, said, blessed is he who does what two things?

411.

Why should one keep his garments according to Jesus?

412.

Give the name of place where the spirits of demons (symbolized by the three frogs) gathered the
kings of the earth together and tell its background.

413.

To what does the battle of Armageddon apply? .

414.

Upon what did the seventh angel pour out his bowl?

415.

After the seventh angel had poured out his bowl what did the loud voice from the throne in heaven
say?

416.

When the loud voice from heaven said, "it is done," what four things occurred?

417.

What did the noises, the thunderings, the lightnings and the great earthquake symbolize?

418.

Why was great Babylon remembered before God?

419.

To what shall we liken the fleeing of the islands and mountains?

420.

What was the great plague of hail like?

421.

How did men react to the great plague of hail?

;
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
422.

Who came to speak with John at the beginning of Revelation 17, and what did he say he would show
John?

423.

How shall we explain, "the kings of the earth committed fornication" with the great harlot "and the
inhabitants of the earth were made drunk with the wine of her fornication" (17:1)?

424.

Describe the beast on which the woman in the wilderness was sitting.

425.

Describe the woman sitting on the beast.

426.

What four titles on the forehead of the woman formed her name?

427.

On what was the great harlot drunk?

428.

How did John react to the scene of the woman arrayed in purple and scarlet upon the beast?
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429.

What did the angel say to John when he observed John's amazement about the woman on the beast?

430.

How did the angel describe the beast?

431.

Whom did the angel say would marvel at the beast?

432.

Discuss in a clear manner the expression "was and is not and yet is."

433.

What two ways did the angel identify the seven heads of the beast?

434.

The Seven Hills of Rome have been famous from ancient times; name them.

435.

Name the seven emperors that were the seven heads of the beast and give a brief description of each.

436.

How shall we identify the woman seated on the beast? .

437.

What did the angel say of the seven kings?

438.

How is the beast identified with the seven kings?

439.

How did John identify the ten horns of the beast?

440.
441.

How shall we identify the ten kings represented by the horns of the beast?
The ten kings were of one mind, therefore they would do what?

442.

What, according to John, would be the result when the ten kings with the beast made war on the
lamb?

443.

Give the three places in scripture where the titles King of kings and Lord of lords are used.

444.

How are the Lamb's followers identified just after He is called Lord of lords and King of kings in
chapter 17?

445.

What did the angel say the waters upon which the harlot sat represented?

446.

Tell the five things the ten kings (ten horns) would eventually do to the harlot.

447.

John said before the ten kings (ten horns) attacked the harlot they would fulfill God's purpose and do
what?

448.

How is Revelation 17:18 one of the great identifying verses of the book?

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
449.

Describe the first vision of Revelation chapter 18.

450.

What was the message of the angel at the beginning of Revelation chapter 18?

451.

Give three ways the angel described fallen Babylon and tell her identity.
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452.

Describe how nations, kings and merchants had partaken in the evils of Babylon?

453.

What was the call to God's people as Babylon was falling?

454.

How high had Babylon's sin reached?

455.

What measure did the voice from heaven call upon Babylon?

456.

How did Babylon boast against suffering?

457.

What were the three plagues that were to come upon Babylon in one day?

458.

Following the three plagues: death, mourning and famine, what was to happen to Babylon?

459.

Tell two things the kings of the earth had done with Babylon and tell their reaction when they saw
her burned up.

460.

As they stood at a great distance for fear, what would the kings of the earth say about the fall of
Babylon?

461.

The merchants of the earth would weep and mourn over Babylon because of their loss of commerce
in __________listed items including the __ ___ and __ ___ of men.
What question did the shipmasters, sea travelers, sailors and sea traders ask about Babylon when they
saw the smoke of her burning?

462.

463.

What did the seafarers exclaim about the great city as they threw dust on their heads with weeping
and wailing?

464.

What three were to rejoice because God had avenged them in the fall of Babylon?

465.

Tell how a mighty angel used a stone to signify the downfall of Babylon.

466.

List five things not to be heard, found or seen in fallen Babylon.

467.

What had Babylon used to deceive all the nations?

468.

Whose blood was found in Babylon?
CHAPTER NINETEEN

469.

What was the expression of praise in Revelation 19:1, which was made by the great multitude?

470.

What two reasons were given for the great praise of God in Revelation 19?

471.

What two groups joined the great multitude in Revelation 19 in saying "alleluia"?

472.

When the 24 elders and the four living creatures said, "Amen! Alleluia!" what did the voice from the
throne command?

473.

John heard, as it were, the voice of a great multitude, which sounded like many waters and like
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mighty thunder, saying what?
474.

The saints were to rejoice because whose marriage had come? .

475.

Tell what was granted to the Lamb's bride and what these things signify?

476.

What statement of blessing did John write concerning the marriage supper of the Lamb?

477.

Discuss the marriage of the Lamb.

478.

When John fell at the feet of the angel to worship him what did the angel say?

479.

Discuss "the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy” (19:10).

480.

After John recorded the statement "the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy" what did he say
he first saw?

481.

What did John say the one on the white horse was called?

482.

John said the one on the white horse judges and makes war in what?

483.
484.

How are the eyes of the one on the white horse described?
Discuss Jesus' many crowns.

485.

Discuss a name written, "that no one knew except Himself" (19:12).

486.

Describe the robe of the One on the white horse.

487.

By what name was the One on the white horse called?

488.

Describe the army of the One on the white horse. His army was “clothed in fine linen, white and
clean” and they “followed Him on white horses” (19:14).

489.

Tell what two weapons the One on the white horse wields and how they are used

490

What two titles were written on the robe and thigh of the One on the white horse?

491.

Tell why the angel standing in the sun called for all the birds that fly in the midst of heaven to come
together, and discuss the meaning of this symbol.

492.

Who came together to make war on the One on the white horse and His army?

493.

What was the outcome of the battle of Armageddon?

494.

Who was the false prophet spoken of in chapter 19?

495.

What happened to the beast and the false prophet?

496.

What happened to "the rest" or those who had served with the beast and false prophet?
CHAPTER TWENTY
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497.

What is the very first thing seen in Revelation 20?

498.

Discuss the symbolism of the key and the chain held by the angel in 20:1.

499.

Of whom is the dragon a symbol?

500.

Discuss the binding of Satan.

501.

What does the 1000 years symbolize?

502.

What was to happen at the end of the 1000-year reign?

503.

Discuss "they sat" and judgement was given to them.

504.

Name the three groups listed who lived and reigned with Christ during the 1000 years.

505.

Discuss "they lived"(20:4).

506.

Discuss "they reigned" (20:4).

507.

What is meant by "the rest of the dead did not live again until the thousand years was finished"
(20:5)?

508.

What is the first resurrection (20:5)?

509.

What three blessings were announced for those who have part in the first resurrection?

510.

When Satan is released from his prison after the 1000 years what will he do (20:7-8)?

511.

Whom do Gog and Magog symbolize (20:8)?

512.

Tell what happened when Satan and his army surrounded the camp of God's people and tell what it
signifies?

513.

What happened to the devil?

514.

How long is the torment of Satan, the beast and the false prophet to last?

515.

Where in the scriptures do we read of the great white throne judgement?

516.

How shall we identify the One on the great white throne?

517.

What does earth and heaven fleeing symbolize?

518.

Whom did John see standing before the great white throne?

519.

Identify the books, which were opened (20:12).

520.

How were the dead judged?
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521.

What is meant by, “the sea gave up the dead who were in it, and death and hades delivered up the
dead, who were in them” (20:13)?

522.

What is to become of death and hades?

523.

Discuss the other book opened at the judgement scene.

524.

What happened to those not found written in the Lamb's book of life?
CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

525.

What as the first thing John said he saw in Revelation 21?

526.

What do the new heaven and new earth symbolize?

527.

Discuss the symbol of the passing away of the first heaven and earth.

528.

After seeing a new heaven and a new earth what did John see coming down out of heaven from
God?

529.

According to the loud voice from heaven what was to be true when the tabernacle of God came to be
among men?

530.

Describe the joy and pleasure of living with God in the new heaven and new earth.

531.

What did the One on the throne declare in relation to the new heaven and earth?

532.

The One on the throne will give the water of life freely to whom?

533.

What was promised to the one who overcomes?

534.

List eight impenitent groups to be cast into the lake of fire and define their sin.

535.

Who came and said to John "Come, I will show you the bride, the Lamb's wife"?

536.

Name the four places the seven angels with the bowls of wrath are named and summarize each.

537.

What did John see as a symbol of the Lamb's wife in 21:10 that he had also seen in verse 2?

538.

What did John describe as "like a jasper stone, clear as crystal"?

539.

Describe the gates of the holy city (verses 12,13,21).

540.

Describe the wall of New Jerusalem and its foundations.

541.

What did the angel have with which to measure the city?

542.

Of what was the city made and how large is it? .

543.

Describe the streets of the heavenly city.
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544.

Why did John say he saw no temple in the city of God? “

545.

Why did New Jerusalem have no need of the sun or moon?

546.

Discuss "the nations of those who are saved."

547.

Who are "the kings of the earth" who bring their glory and honor into the New Jerusalem?

548.

What did John say about the days and nights of New Jerusalem?

549.

What do the glory and honor of the nations being brought into the heavenly city mean?

550.

Contrast those who shall not enter the city with those who will?
CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

551.

What is the first scene in Revelation chapter 22?

552.
553.

Describe the tree of life and its purpose
Discuss the glorious proclamation made at the very beginning of Revelation 22:3.

554.

According to Revelation 22:3 to whom does heaven's throne belong?

555.

Revelation 22:3-4 tell us what three things about the servants of God in the heavenly city?

556.

Why will there be no need for a lamp or light of the sun in the heavenly Jerusalem?

557.

Discuss “And they shall reign forever” (22:5).

558.

What title does the angel give the living God in Revelation 22:6?

559.

Of what are readers reminded that God sent His angel to do in giving the Revelation?

560.

What promise and what blessing is found in Revelation 22:7?

561

When John fell at the feet of the angel to worship him what did the angel say?

562.

What did the angel command John about the words of the Revelation

563.

What is meant by, "he who is unjust let his be unjust still,"“and he who is holy let him be holy still"?

564.

Jesus declared he would come quickly to do what?

565.

What three terms does Jesus use to declare His eternal nature?

566.

Why does the Revelator declare, "blessed are those who do His commandments"?

567.

Who are said to be outside the city of God in Revelation 22:15?

568.

What two titles does Jesus declare for Himself at the close of the Revelation?
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569.

Who are the two that say, "come"?

570.

Who is told to say, "come"?

571.

Who is invited?

572.

How does this invitation deal a deathblow to the predestination theories of John Calvin?

573.

What is the reference in the Revelation that declares men must not add or take away from the book?

574.

Discuss "God shall take away his part from the book of life, from the holy city and from the things
which are written in this book" (22:19).

575.

When the Lord declared, "surely I am coming quickly" at the close of the book what did John say?

576.

What is the complimentary close of the book?
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